
PHIS CONCERNS YOU.
Every man should save his

own irardeil Seeds, but will
V 4 nos, and therefore should be

t ver^.carefnl about where and '-

\ what kindhb buys. AHofour
old stock was carefully burned
before thehew came in, and we
have nothing but new seeds, of
this we give you any kind of,
guarantee yon want. We do
this partly as an advertise-

.ment, partly as a joke on the
1 rats and mice, but principally

as a protection to ourselves
and pur customers, and for the

''. satisfaction of looking a man

; 7 r
: square in the face and saying -

.

without batting your eyes,

"these are fresh Seed." T'isa

luxury denied the multitude,

^B^Epye keep also Grass and Field
Seeds of all kinds, in fact we
have made this aland of spe«

ytt;. cialty, and will be glad to give
p ; ail-the information we tan to

; parties,desiring to embark in
that industry, whether they

;^;^uyfrom ns or not.

t:;\ We don't expect to sell

everybody, and never fall but
with a man because he does

;: "T not trade with us, but if the
H ^ .. Druggist fromZwhomryou nsu-

¦'¦]'¦ ally buy happens to be out of
?-j r'¦ "äß article, .we shall be glad to

seeyou at our place, and will
'

-> -l ctry and do you right. .

H| HILL BROTHEES.

*

L. A. Shirley vs. E. N. Shirley, et aL .

obedience to an order made,by his
I0yks Honor Judge Norton in the above en-
Vtitled action, all creditors of W. R, Shirley, |
%j fleoeased, are notified to prove their claims
^beibre ma on or by the 16th day of May J
iyfUext.-' j

W. W. HUMPHREYS, Master. ,.

¦Parch 15,1888 36 . 2m

THIS AGE
Is rail of humbugs, and that remedy that dis¬

proves this charge is a God-eend to humanity. B.
B. B. has never railed, and that ought to count for
something to him who wants to be cured of what
B.B.B, sets itself up to coze.

UTTERLY SURPRISED I
MsBir>Air,~MisB., July 12,1887.

For a number of years I have suffered untold
agony from the effects of blood poison. I had my
case treated by several prominent physicians, but
received but little, if any, relief. I resorted to all
sorts of patent medicines, spending a large amount
of money, but yet getting no better. My attention
was attracted by the cores said to nave [been
affected by B. B. B., and I commenced taking it
merely as an experiment, having but little faith
iapthe results. To my utter surprise I soon com¬
menced to improve, and deem myself to-day a well
and hearty person.all owing to the excellent
qualities of B. B. B. I cannot commend It too
highly to those suffering from blood poison.

J. O. Gissoir, Trainman M. 4 0, E. E.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.
Baltimore, April 20, 1887..For over twenty

years X have been troubled with ulcerated bowels
and bleeding piles, and grew very weak and thin
from constant loss ofblood. I have used four bot»,
ties of B. B. B., and have gained 15 pounds in
weight, and feel better in general health than I
have for ten years. I recommend your B. B. B. is
the best modicinel have ever used, and owe my
improvement to the use of Botanio Blood Balm.

Eugsxius A. Smith.
818 Exeter St

AN OLD MAN RESTORED.
Davtsos. G June 80,1887..Being an old man

and suffering from general debility and rheuma¬
tism ofthe joints of the shoulders, I found diffi¬
culty In attending to my business, that ofa law¬
yer, unto I bought and used five bottles of B. B.
B, Botanic Blood Balm, cf Mr. T. C. Jones of J. B.
Irwin A Son.,and my general health is improved,
and the rheumatism left me. I believe it to be a

good medicine.. J. H. Laute.
Anwho desire full information about the cause

and coze ofBlood Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Bheumatlsm, Kidney
Complaints, Catarrh, etc, can secure bymail, free,
a copy of our 82-page Illustrated Book ofWonders,
filled -with the most wonderful and startling proof
ever before known. Address.

Blood Baut Co., Atlanta, Ga,
FOR SALB BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Aprils, 1888 894

Notice *to Contractors.

W-E will let to the lowest bidder on
Wednesday, April 25th, 1888, at 11

o'clock a. m-. the building of a Bridge at
Tippena' Mil], on Three and Twenty Mile
Creek.
Also, on the same day, at 2 o'clock p. m.,

the building of a Bridge across Three and
Twenty Mile Creek, known as Earle's
Bridge.

. Flans and specifications exhibited at
place and on day of letting. Reserving
the right to reject any and all bids.

J.JAMESON,
J. P. McGKE,
A. O. NORRI8,

Board Go. Com. A. C. S. C.
Per B. Y. H. NANCE, Clerk, pro tenT.

April 5,1888 89 , 3

NEW COOPS !
TUST received a fine assortment of CHARtOTTESVILLE CASSIMERES,
J light weights.- for Summer wear- These Goods will Jast longer, and give better
ätisfactionthan any Goods on the market
y^SHOES^-Iam now receiving iny Spring Stock of Bay State Shoes, guaranteed to
i^«atiafaction.
..'1 Also, a full line of Dry Goods suitable for the season, viz: Cottonade, Ging-
ityhs; Tweeds, Calico, Homespuns, &c,T Wooden Ware, s . WALL PAPER,

Crockery and Glass Ware, HARDWARE, -

A splendid assortment of Hats,-
Bacon, Corn, Flour, Molasses, Fancy Groceries,

And the FINEST'tTEA in the market. .* .

Rims, Hubs, Spokes, Shafts and Enameled Cloth.

'If you expectto buy anyBlankets during the next twelve months*now is:the time,
o'mmon Blankets, and;a few of those Fine Blankets for sale at New York cost for cash.

BLANKETS;
x
t

¦^Sebu Please call and see me.

% B. TOWERS.
Match 28yl&68

FOUND AT LAST.
BUIST'S PRIZE MEDAL

EAELY SNOW-FLME CORN.
A White Corn.earlier than Dent, more prolific, with a larger,

* deeper gram, and in every way bett^.

SPAMSH PEANUTS.
BOTH DT Q,I7AKTITIES AT

SIMPSON, REID * GO'S.
i^-j ¦[ DISTJa STÖRE.

ERSON MUSIC HOUSE.
j HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
HP, Wbeelock «fc Stimresant PIANOS. Kimball, Bridge-" Cteo. P. Bent and other First Class ORGANS.

instruction Book free with each Piano or Organ, and five years guarantee
stxument sold. Look to your interest before. buying, and see our Stock

ices. Correspondence promptly attended to.
* Wareroom.Next door to "Reed's Sewing Machine Parlor," Anderson,

ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE.
i.V REED, Agent, Proprietor. M. L. WILLIS, Manager.
%188& 29.ly

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A. JFrosIi lot of

ist and Johnston & Bobbins5
GARDEN SEED.

VBEETS,
CABBAGE, LETTUCE, y

CUCUMBER, RADISH, CARROTS, Etc.
ONION SETTS,

GOLDEN DENT and GOLDEN BEAUTY CORN,
TRI8H POTATOES,

MILLET and KAFFIR CORN.

_ Come around and see us. We will endeavor to suit you, both as to price and
bafity . for they are all to be sold this season.

WILHTTE k WIIfflTE

BN E. PEOPLES & CO.,
HEADQUARTEES FOB

STOVES,
On time for good Papers, or Cheap for Cash.

'ejtiil nave a LARGE STOCK of.

Tinware, Crockery, of all Kinds,
AND THE

Lustre Band Ware,
jthicb wehaye ah extensive sale for.

Gfeina and Gift Cups, Vases, Silverware,
Glassware of* all kinds.

'. .^pocr piece Glass Sets in -white for Fifty Cents.

^e eaii sell I-rinting and Wrapping Paper Cheap*
Apply fbr Trices.

tSay Hides and Rags for Cash, or in exchange for Tinware

BOOF1KCJ and «UTTEBIKG a Specialty.

ig oriyoux remnants of Seed and Lint Cotton.

JOHN E. PEOPLES & CO.
31

How to Handle Knife, Fork and Spoon.
To begin with, we know that the knife

never should be used as a medium of
conveying food from the plate to the
mouth; then the very naturalness and
ease of the movement suggests (what ta¬
ble etiquette demands) that the fork be
raised laterally with the right hand-
never twisted around so as to bring the
points of the fork at a right angle with
the mouth. To do that awkward wrench¬
ing of the elbow is necessary. Happily in*
this instance the easy and natural way is
the way of"good" Bociety.
Among the refinements of this general

idea we class the tafc.ing but little food on

the fork at a time, moderation in this re¬

spect being regarded as decided evidence
of good breeding and.neat habits.
In considering the spoon all authorities

agree that it is to be used for soup, straw¬
berries and cream, melons i*iat are too
juicy to be eaten with a fork, preserves
and all kindred dishes.
With those who practice the last limit

of "elegance" each cover is accompanied
by two large silver knives, a small Bilver
knife and fork for fish, an oyster, fork ta¬
blespoon and three large forks. In the
center of this ornament is the napkin, in
the clean folds of which is wrapped a

piece of bread. As each plate or cover is
used the accompanying knife, fork and
spoon go with it. The law has it thatfish
must be eaten with silver knife and fork.
Mo/it "made" dishes can and should be
eaten with the fork, but when it comes to
roast beef and the like, of course the knife
also, is dispensable.
Between dinner proper and dessert

everything on the table save the cloth
must be removed. Then each sitter is
provided with a dessert plate, spoon, knife
and fork. Fresh fruits, such* as apples
and pears, should be peeled with a silver
knife, quartered and conveyed to the
month with the fingers. It is also neces¬

sary to peel oranges, but .it has of late
come to be regarded as a good thing to
adopt the Spanish fashion, having .hem
peeled by the servapts and served on a

silver fork, the handle of which serves as

a convenient means for getting at the
fruit. Fashions as well as good taste re¬

quires that grapes be eaten behind the
half closed hand, letting the skin fall into
the hand unnoticed and dropped thence
to the plate.
Unless the salad be cut op before it is

brought forward, both knife and forks are
essential, a fact that is too obvious to re¬

quire elaboration."'This necessitates a sal¬
ad knife and fork in addition to the
equipments already listed. The fact that
salt-cellars are now placed with each
plate makes it permissible to serve
oneself in this particular with the knife.
For the black coffee after dinner the

tiniest of spoons are used. . Some con.

scientious lawgivers have so profoundly
felt their responsibility as to carefully
instruct us to guard against putting the
spoon too far into the month. Particu¬
larly has the soup spoon its rocks on

which it may be wrecked, one of which is

[ the hissing sound that often accompanies
ponp taking, and which excites the
amazement of the well bred diner out.
We are told that there are always per¬

sons happy in their fashion of eating as

in everything that falls to them to do.
Refined manners at table are regarded as

. infallible proof of innate politeness or of
early good breeding..i?rfroö Free Press.

Obscurity of Birth.

. It is only shallow-minded pretenders
who make eUher distinguished origin a

matter or personal merit or obscure ori¬
gin a matter of personal reproach. A
man who is not ashamed of himself, need
not be ashamed of his early condition.
It did happen to mo to be born in a log-
cabin, raised among the snowdrifts of
New Hampshire, at a period so early
that when the smoke first rose from its
rude chimney, and curled over the frozen
hills there was no similar evidence of
white man's habitation between it and
the settlements on the rivers of Canada.
Its remains still exist; I make it an

annual visit. I carry my children to it
and teach them the hardships endured
by the generations before them. I love
to dwell on the tender recollections, the
kindred ties, the early affections and the
narrations and incidents which mingle
with all I know of this primitive family
abode; I weep to think that none who
then inhabited it are now among the liv¬
ing; and if ever I fail in affectionate
veneration for him who raised it, and
defended it against savage violence and
destruction, cherished all domestic com¬

forts beneath its roof, and through the
fire and blood of seven year's Revolu¬
tionary War shrunk from no toil, no sac¬

rifice, to serve his country and to raise
his children to a condition better than
his own, may my name and the name of
my posterity be blotted from the memory
of mankind..Daniel Webster.

Sex In Sin.

One of the speakers at the woman's
international councilin Washington pray¬
ed that the time might come when these
would be "no sex in crime,"* referring to
the fact that when a man and woman bad
sinned together, the punishment of the
latter is the greater and more lasting.

It is possibly true that there should be
no sex in crime, but it would not be a bad
idea for the woman's council to discuss
question of who has made this difference,
who is it that makes the punishment of
women greater than that of men. The
men have not done it. Under the laws-
made by men.women are not the oppres¬
sed. The woman is never punished for
the seduction ofthe man, though the fault
is in many cases equal. Men have done
all they could to protect women.
Women themselves are to blame, and

they alone, for the distinction made. It
is women who hunt down erring sisters
and who promptly forgive an erring man*
Laws cannot remedy the evil. Women^
by a different creed in private life, may
do so.
No subject can be more profitably

discussed by the woman's international
council than that of "sex in crime.".
Chicago Mail.

. One of the best known young
women of Omaha is six feet six inches
tall. The man who would steal a kiss
from ber must carry a step ladder.

Syrup of Figs
Is Nature's own true laxative. It is

the most easily taken, and the most effec¬
tive remedy known to Cleanse the Sys¬
tem when Billious or Costive; to dispel
Headaches, Colds, and Fevers; to Cure
Habitual Constipation, Indigestion,
Piles, etc. Manufactured only by the
California Fig-- Syrap Company, San
Francisco, Cai.. For sale by Simpson
Eeid, & Co/*

Easter Fggs.
' It is a well-known fact that eggs have
figured in mythology, and have or have
not had a symbolical meaning in certain
pagan systems. But it is quite true that
there is no traceable connection between
them and the eggs which are the subject
of this note; mere resemblance not being
enough to prove identity of origin. AB
for Easter eggs, the date for their intro¬
duction is unknown, but the egg as $
Bymbol of hope was recognized by St.
Augustine, and probably at a still earlier
date. For our present purposes it will
guffice to note its association with sacred
seasons.

1. To this day Jews at the Passover
introduce an egg as a Bymbol of their
bondage in Egypt and wonderful deliv¬
erance.

2. In the church there was a festival of
eggs on the Saturday before the Shrove
Tuesday, but the meaning of this is
doubtful, though perhaps it can be ex¬

plained.
3. The Faschal or Easter egg was bless¬

ed by the prifcst, and at the termination of
the lenten feast was, and perhaps in some
places still is, desired as the first food
eaten after the conclusion of Lent.
Thesecond and third- instancesBeem to

indicate that eggs were regarded as proper
for the transition from ordinary food be¬
fore Lent to its resumption after Lent.
It may, however, be stated that the Pas¬
chal egg was certainly regarded-as a

resurrection symbol, especial!; in antici¬
pation of the resurrection of the Saviour*
This last point seems evident from the
form of blessing in the Boman Catholic
church, where the words "oü account of
the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ"
are to be seen,
The statement of a learned German

writer agrees with this, for he says: "The
egg as a Bymbol of the resurrection of
Jesus, who broke forth from the grave as

a chicken from the shell, has been from
very ancient date an Easter gift with
Christians who wish each other prosperity
at the resurrection of the Saviour. The
practice of dyeing Easter eggs is of uncer.

tain origin; but it is very widely extend¬
ed, and has been thought to be derived
from the Jews, whose Passover occurs at
the same time as onr Easter..London
Queen.
Kail These KernInders to the Barn Do re.

If the iron wedge will not draw, build
a fire of chips and heat it.
There is one part of the farm that is

not benefited by drainage, the menure

heap.
Politeness pays in a cow stable. A

gentle man gets more, milk than a harsh
man.
Straw and corn fodder are best worked

into manure by putting tbem through
good animals. . .~
The best preventive of trouble at lamb¬

ing time is daily exercise far the ewes

during" Winter.
Separate the weaker animals; they

need extra feed, whereas with the stronger
they get scant feed.

Profit in farming comes from the max¬

imum crops, the products of Winter
thought and Summer work.
Harness hnng in the stable is damaged

as much by the gases and dampness there
as it is worn by use.

When green wood is used for fuel, part
of the heat is absorbed to convert the
water in the fuel into vapor.
Ifyou do not wish cloddy and lifeless

ground in the Spring, keep the cattle off
the field when the soil is soft.
A fire burns better in a hot than in a

cold furnace; it is equally true that an
animal well Wiotercd is half Sommer
ed. .

If open, outdoor feed troughs are turn¬
ed over at night they will not be filled
with snow and ice in the morning.
If you place the axe near the stove for

fifteen minutes it will cut better and not
be so apt to break along the.edge.
The flavor of the fuel used for smoking

meat is some what imparted to the meat,
hence the fuel should be selected care¬

fully.
You have no right to feed a dog so

long as you have not the money to*pro-
vide your family with good papers and
books..American Agriculturist.

China's Great Earthquake.

London, April 2..An Oriental mail
brings some particulars of the earthquake
in Chinajust before Christmas. It proves
to have been of appalling magnitude.
Fifteen thousand people perished in the
course of four days, during which at un¬

certain intervals the shocks continued.
This estimate is, of course, to some extent
supposition, because it is scarcely possi¬
ble, after so tremendous a visitation, to
ascertain for a long while the exact loss
of life. How many have been injured
appears to defy computation yet.
The capital district of Yunna is abso¬

lutely one mass of ruins. More than five
.thousand persons were killed by the fall¬
ing of houses.
At Lainon, another Chinese town, the

effect on buildings has been almost as

terrible, with the additional horror of the
earth yawning till a frightful chasm was

produced, from which red colored water
was ejected. The shaking of the earth
seems to have been followed by a subter¬
ranean convulsion of the most awful
kind.
Further north, at Lo Chan, where ten

thousand met their doom, the aspect of
the country has been completely changed.
Large tracts of land suddenly disappeared
in the course of the visitation, and in
their place lakes formed.

. "Well, well," remarked Mrs. Brown,
"I've noticed this about men. When we

are girls they don't go away until after
midnight, and when we are wives they
they don't come until after midnight.
I suppose that it is the law of compensa¬
tion, and I don't complain."
. Joseph Willard, proprietor of Wil-

lard's Hotel, Washington, is worth
$13,000,000, and his two brothers are not
far behind him in wealth. They were

once porters in a hotel that stood on the
site of the present hostelry.
. Qen. Tatman, 42 inches high, and

the Princess Ida, 36 inches high were
married in Music hall, New York, last
week in the presence of 5,000 guests.
The bride's mother weighs 200 pounds.
. Three things too much and three

things too little are pernicious to a man.

To speak much and know little; to spend
much and have little ; to presume much
and be worth little.

Bnoklen's Arnica Saht».

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup¬
tions, and positively cures Piles, or. no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hill Bros. * i

\ Industry Wins.

Everybody knows how difficulties stand
in the way of a young man who is in
search of employment. There are. thous¬
ands of young fellows who are complain¬
ing how hard it is to obtain a position.
And yet the business man who has a

vacancy in his office finds it hard to fill it
satisfactorily. Many good places to day
are waiting for the right men to enter and
develop them.
There are too many young men who

have not the industry and fidelity to com¬
mand success by deserving it. They are

looking out for short hours, easy occupa¬
tion, and a good salary. When they
work, their chief object seems to be to get
through as quickly as possible, and go
away for what they call a good time.

This is not the way to become business
men, or to accomplish anything in the
world. It is not young fellows of this
kind who control railroads, manage news"

papers, and build up great enterprises.
Fortunately there are some boys of a

different stamp who can stand long hours;
who are not always thinking of a good
time; who are ready to "lend a hand/
There is room for them, and work for
them to do.
Such boys grow into men like those

who have raised their country to its
present pitch of greatness and prosperity.
.Golden Argosy.

Pouring Oil on tho Waters,

Some time ago the News und Courier
published an article calling attention to
oil bags for quelling heavy seas. The
Savannah News published yesterday the
following story told by the captain of the
schooner Normandy, which arrived at
that port, recently :
"On the morning of March 12, about

seventy miles east of Cape Henry, he
encountered a northwest gale, which
developed into a hurricane, and which
lasted for three days. The vessel was
hove to five days under a trysail. Dur¬
ing the height of the gale the captain
poured oil over the waves, which had a

quieting effect on the angry seas and was
all that saved the vessel from destruction.
While lying hove to the vessel lost her
main gaff, fore gaff and fore boom, and
also her mainsail and foresail, and split
her jib. After which the vessel was put
before the wind and ran for six hours,
when a sea took the long boat from the
davits and one of the davits with it. At
7.30 in the morning a heavy sea boarded
the vessel from the stern, breaking in the
companion way doors and the window
shutters, and started her afterhouse,
washing away the binnacle, flooding the
c" Tn and carrying'away all the ship's
sn._ 11 stores. The captain,hove the ves¬
sel to under her storm trysail, and again
poured oil over the sides to keep the
seas from boarding her. He says that it
was the first time that he had ever used
oil on the troubled waters, and he i3 well
satisfied with the result."

Dangerous Counterfeit.

Indianapolis, March 30..Mr. Bain,
of Goodiand, placed under arrest by the
government officials for passing counter¬
feit silver certificates (§5), has presented
a $10,000 bond, and he will probably be
released. His companion, Sapt, so far
has not been so fortunate. Major Caiter,
who made the arrest, came to nave infor¬
mation that $50,000 of the spurious stuff
was set afloat in Chicago before its char*
acter was discovered, and reports from
other parte of the country show that it
has been plentifully circulated. In this
city the distrust is so great that banks
will not touch five-dollar silver certifi¬
cates, unless absolutely certain they are

genuine. Something of its dangerous
character may be judged from an inci¬
dent in the marshal's office this morning,
when an average judge of money was
handed ten certificates by Major Carter,
one of which was genuine, and he made
eight guesses before he picked out the
good one. There have been several cases
where genuine bills have been rejected
by the banks so universal is the distrust,
and so extremely dangerous is this
counterfeit that there is a belief that the
government will have to call in the
entire issue. It takes a skillful expert to
detect the differences without a minute
examination.

. A manufacturing chemist in New
York says that the world takes a ton of
pills a week.
. It has cost New York city $50,000 to

have the snow and ice of the recent freeze
carted out of her streets.
. Four times has the White House

been draped in mourning since President
Cleveland became its occupant.for
Grant, for Hendricks, for Arthur and for
Waite.
.Th« topers ofDawsonville, Ga., found

out that Jamaica ginger was a very good
substitute for whisky, the sale of which
was prohibited; and ginger drunkards
became so plentiful that Dawsonville has
prohibited the sale of Jamaica ginger.

"Did n't Know't was
Loaded"

May do for a stupid boy's excuse ; but
what can bo said for the parent who
sees his child languishing daily and fails
to recognize the want of a tonic and
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was tho
rule in Well-regulated families ; hut now
all intelligent households, ke^p Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant
to the taste, aim the most searching and
effective blood medicine ever discovered.
Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton St.,

Boston, writes: " My daughter, now 21
years old, was in perfect health until a

year ago when she began to complain of
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness,
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con¬
cluded that all her complaints originated
iu impure blood, and induced her to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon
restored her blood-making organs to
healthy action, and in due time reestab¬
lished her former health. I find Ayer's '

Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for
the lassitude and debility incident to
spring time."

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "As a Spring
Medicine, I find a splendid substituto
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and
stronger to go through the summer."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ritEPAKKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I'ricc $1; six botllcfl, $5. Worth $3 a bottle.

MEDICAL GAUD.
THE undersigned, having located in

Anderson, offers his professional ser¬
vices to the residents of the City and vicii -

ity,OFFICE.Over Hill Bros. Drug Storo.
Residence, the Moore House, on Benson
Street.

M. C. PARKER, M. D.
Jan 26,188S 203m

SENDWUlMhW CATALOGUE
Vegetable, Flower. Field G fcf Ig11%0
Plants, Bulbs. Iinplem'is. OlU&UlJ
KfD Jfir E? by mall on application.
B" BT Ei mm Don't neglect writing for It

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. CHICAGO, ILL.

323-336 E. Uah CS. 12-14 H. Clark Si.

HOW DO WE DIG OUR GRAVES?
. We must eat or we cannot live.
This we all know. But do we all
know that wo die by eating ? It is
said we dig our graves with our
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is.fearfully true. Wo aro ter¬
rified at the approach of the cholera
and yellow fever, yet there is a dis¬
ease constantly at our doors and in.
our houses far more dangerous and
destructive. Most people have in
their own stomachs a poison, more
slow, but quite as fatal as the germs
of those maladies which sweep men
into eternity by thousands without
warning in the times of great epi¬
demics. But it is a mercy that, if
we are watchful, we can tell Trhen
we are threatened. The following
are among the Bymptoms, yet theydo not always necessarily appear in
the' same order, nor are they always
the same in different cases. There
is a dull and sleepy feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morning; the appetite is change¬
able, sometimes poor and again it
seems as though the patient could
not eat enough, and occasionally no

appetite at all; dullness and slug-;
gishness of the mind; no ambition
to study or work; more or less head¬
ache and heaviness in the head;
dizziness on rising to the feet or

moving suddenly; furred and coat¬
ed tongue; a sense of a load on the
stomach that nothing removes; hot
find dry skin at times; yellow tinge
in the eyes; scanty and nigh-colored
urine; sour taste in the mouth, frey
quently attended by palpitation of
flie heart; impaired vision, with!'
spots that seem to be swimming in
the air before the eyes; a cough,
with a greenish-colored expecto¬
ration; poor nights'reBt; a sticky
slime about the teeth and gums;
hands and feet cold and' clammy;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physicians and still puz¬
zles them. It is the commonest of
ailments and yet the most compli¬
cated «nd mysterious. Sometimes
it is treated as consumption, some¬
times fii liver complaint, and then
again as malaria and even heart dis¬
ease. But its real nature is that of
constipationand dyspepsia. It arises
in the digestive organs and soon
affects all the others through the
corrupted and poisoned blood.
Often the whole body.including
the nervous system.is literally
starved, even when there is no

emaciation to tell the sad story.Experience has shown that there is

put one remedy that can certainly
cure this disease in all its stages,
namely, Shaker Extract of Boots or
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
never fails but, nevertheless, no time
should be lost in trying other so-
called remedies, for they will do no

good. Get this great vegetable
preparation, (discovered by a vener¬
able nurse whose name is a house¬
hold word in Germany) and be iure
to get the genuine article. . i

GIVEN UP BY SEVEN DOCTORS, "

Shaker Extract of Boots or fiel--
el's Syrup has raised me to good
ealth after seven doctors had given
me up to die with consumption..
So writes E. P. Graoe, Kirkman-
ville, Todd Co., Ky.

HE HEARD OF IT JUST TN HUB.
"I had been about given up to

die with dyspepsia when I first saw
the advertisement of Shaker Extract
of Roots or .Seigel's Syrup. After
using four bottles I was able to at¬
tend to my business as voll as ever.
I know of several cases of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Folium, of Tay¬
lor, Geneva Co., Ala.

WORTH TEN DOLLARS A BOTTLX.
Mr. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm

of Evans & Bro., Merchants, Horn-
town, Accomack Co., Va., writes
that he had been sick with digestive
disorders for many years and had
tried many physicians and medi¬
cines without benefit. He began to
use Shaker Extract of Boots or Sei¬
gel's Syrup about the 1st of Jan.
1887, and was so much better in
three weeks that he considered him¬
self practically a well man. He
adds: *T have at this time one bot¬
tle on hand, and if I could not get
any more I would not take a ten
dollar billfor it."

All druggists, or Address A. J.
White, Limited, 54= Warren St. N. Y.

NOTICE.

IHAVE removed to my old stand on
Depot Street, where I can be found

at all times, and will be glad to serve cus¬
tomers and friends who wish their horses
and mules Shod, or Plantation work done.
All work guaranteed at prices to suit the
times. DAVID DOOLEY.
Feb 9,1888 313m
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0. K. POULTRY YARDS,
WALHALLA, S. C

IMPROVE your poultry, secure more
_ eggs, more meat and handsomer fowls
by purchasing eggs from the O. K. Poultry
Yards at prices that defy all competition.
LEG HORNS, non-setters, everlasting

layers. White Leghorns, prize birds, yard
No. 1, $1.50 per setting of 13 eggs. White
Leghorns, average birds, yard Nos. 2, 3,4,
5. G, (200 laying hens,) GOc. per setting of
13 eggs. Brown Leghorns, prize birds, yard
No. 1, $1.50 setting 13 eggs. Brown Leg¬
horns, average birds, yards Nos. 2, 3 and 4,
GOc. per setting of 13 eggs.
WYANDOTTES, a combination fowl,

beautiful plumage, moat producers, excel¬
lent layers, best of mothers, clean legs,
$1.00 setting of 13 eggs.
PLYMOUTH KOCKS, farmer's friend,

$1.00 per setting of 13 eggs.
ASIATICS..Dark and Light Brahmas

and Partridge Cochins.stock from the
world-renowned yards of Philander Wil¬
liams.only $1.00 per setting of 13 eggs.
Bull' and White Cochins, mammoth birds,
$1.00 per setting of 13 eggs-
DUCKS..P.oyal Pekin and black crested

White Musk Ducks, §1.00 setting of 12 eggs.
TURKEYS AND GEESE..Mammoth

Bronze, White Holland, Black African
and Buff Turkey eggs, $1.00 setting of S
eggs. Hang Kong and White Swiss Geeso,|l.00 setting of 8 eggs.
PIT GAMES..Blue Darters, Blue He¬

rons, Arkansaw Travelers, Black Hav:ks,
Dark Wing, War Horse and black breasted
Red- Games at 81.00 setting of 13 eggs.
Black Sumatras, (not pit game,) $1.00 set¬
ting of 13 eggs. ;. .

Eggs carefully packed in baskets and de¬
livered at Express office. All remittances
must be by Express, Money Order or Reg¬
istered Letter, or Check on National Bank.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

JOHN R. COCHRAN, Agent,
."Walhalla, S. C,

Dr call uppn Mr. Rufus Fau^-MJook Store.
March 8,1888 \ s 8m

ON HAND,
250 BARRELS FLOUR.

THE BEST COFFEE,
New Orleans

AJSD

Muscovado
Molasses,

A NICE STOCK OF SPRING CLOTHING.

SPRING PRINTS,
DRESS GINGHAMS.

WHITE GOODS, &c.

AA1 i^resli and. New.

J. P. Sullivan Co.
TRY TKE BARGAIN STORE !

WHERE you will find & good article of Goods for the price asked. I keep a variety
of Goods, such as Fancy Groceries, Confectioneries, Crockery and Tinware,

Fine Pistols, Ammunition, Musical Instruments, Fine Razors, Steel Shears, that will
flceep the ladies in a good humor; Notions. Toys of all kinds, Fine Tobacco and Cigars,
Horse Shoes and Axle Grease that will help a horse up the hill every time. I sell the
best Garden Seeds that are grown, and I have bought the right for Anderson County to
sell the New Patent Peerless Smoothing Iron. This Iron is heated by a lamp. You
can go to a cool room or under a shade tree to iron your clothes. To see it is to buy it
.no household is complete without one of them. I also run in connection with my
business some Lunch Tables. When you feel like something nice and good to eat,
come and see me, and I will show you how to feed people cheap at all hours in the day.
Fresh Apple and Peach Cider always on hand.

I am still running my Steam Feather Renovator. Bring on your Beds,
Pillows, etc,, and have the moths and filth taken out, and also protect the health ofyour
family. 7c per pound for Beds, and 10c for Pillows and Bolsters when you bring the
work in.

If you have never traded with me before, come on now and trade the more.
D. J, 30HANNON, Depot Street, Anderson, S..C.

JOHN M. HUBBARI) & BRO.,
JEWELERS.

WIDE AWAKE! ALWAYS AHEAD!
We have the Choicest and Largest Display of

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE
Ever Opened in Anderson!

Solid Gold Stem Winding, American Lever, Watches,
$25.00 to $75.00.

Nickel and Silver Watches $2.50 to $15.00.
A wonderful Variety of Novelties suitable for Christmas

Presents.
The best Quadruple Plated Silverware. Many new and

beautiful pieces.Be sure to visit our Store before making your Christ¬
mas purchases.

w^Now's a good time to try one of our Never-Go-Back
Rings. They go.

Dec 8,1887 22 6

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,
CANOPY TOP PH/ETONS,

DOCTOR'S PHOTONS, SURREYS,
ROAD CARTS, BÜGKB0ARDS, WAGONS.

WOULD call attention to the LARGE and.ATTRACTIVE stock of VEHICLES
now in my Repository, and to arrive. I sell the handsome and reliable work

made in Columbus, Ohio, and represent nearly all tho Companies at that place. Will
call especial attention to the old, reliable.̂

COLUMBUS BUCCY
I can give you, The best material, workmanship, and most superior finish. The light¬
est, roomiest, easiest, running, most stylish Carriages and Pha>tons in the market. I
have several styles of Road Carts and Buckboards. Will sell the EASIEST RUNNING
and RIDING CART in the world. They are perfectly balanced when on the road.

I sell Buggies any style, kind, grade or price, to vary from 840.00 to the highest price
Buggy sold. Also, represent the STANDARD WAGON CO. of Cincinnati, Ohio-
headquarters for reliable, cheap work. ALL WORK GUARANTEED as represent-

MILBURN AND OLD HICKORY WAGONS.
I am not doing business for fun, but am satisfied that I can sell you anything you

want, if you will look at my.

ELEGANT STOCK OF HAND MADE HARNESS.
1 know they are hand made, because everv stitch is made in my own Store.

SINGLE HARNESS, DOUBLE H ARNESS," STAGE HARNESS, and any kind
or part of Harness you may want. All stock carefully selected, and made by JOSEPH
MARTIN, the most expert workman in tho up-country. Any kind of Repairs on Har¬
ness done with neatness and dispatch.

LAP ROBES, WHIPS. BUGGV UMBRELLAS, SADDLES, BRIDLES,
IIAMES, COLLARS, and everything else in the Harness line.

Don't forget my Stable when you come to Town.

Call and see me, and I will convince you that I mean what I say.

J. S. FOWLER.
May 19,1887 45

IT WILL PAY YOU
IF you propose going West or Northwest
to write to me. I represent the Short
Line. . ,

FRED D. BUSH, D. P.A.,
Atlanta, Ga,

Deo 1,1887 21 JL 6m

LADIES!
Do Your Own Dyeing at Home, with

PEERLESS DYES.
They will dye everything. \They ore sold everyi

where. Price 10c. a package- _40
have no equal for Strength,
in Packages or for Fastncssl
fading Qualities. They do not)
aale by , SIMPSON, BEHLF«b23,i888

PIEDMONT AIR-LINE,
Richmond & Danville B. B.,

CO TJHBIA. & GBEEHVULE D1T18I0N.

condensed schedule,
IN effect APRIL 1, 1838.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian ILne.)

(Southbound.
Lve Walhalla.

Seneca.....
Anderson
Spartanb'rg
Abbeville...
Lau re ns .....

Greenville..
Green wood
Ninety-Six
Newberry».

Arr. Columbia...
Augusta....

No. 52
7.50 am
8.30am
9.42am
COOam
11.10am
6.40 am
9.40am
12.59 pm
1.44pm
3.05 pm
5.07pm
9.10 pm

Northbound.
Lve. Columbia»

Newberry»Ninety-Six
Greenwo'd

Arr. Greenville
Laurena'....
Abbeville _

Spart'nbr'g
Anderson.
Seneca.......
Walhalla...
Atlanta...

53.
11.10am
1.09pm
2.20pm
3.02pm
6.03pm
9.45pm
4.46pm
6.45 pm
5.00pm
6.12pm
6.55pm
10.40pm

No. 53 makes close connection for Atlanta.
No. 52 makes close connection for Augusta 'ana

Charleston at Columbia.
Jas. L. Taylor, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

d. Cardweel, Asa'tPass. Agt, Columbia, s.^C
Sol. Haas, Traffic Mansger._

[»TOET ROYAL & WESTERN CAR¬
OLINA RAILWAY.

In effect April 8,1888.75th Meridian Time.
GOING SOUTH.

Daily.
Except Sunday.

Leave Anderson. 6 20am
LeaveDeans. 6 48 a m
LeaveCooks.714am
Leave Lowndesville. 7 42 a m
Leave Latimers.810 a m
Leave Hesters. 8 26am
Leave Mt. Carmel.... 8 49 am
Leave Willington.... 9 03 a m
Leave Bordeau_. 9 20 a m
Arrive McCormick..*9 50 am |
Arrive Augusta. 9 20 p m
Arrive Savannah.... 615 am
Arrive Jacksonville.12 30 pm

GOING NORTH.
Leave Jacksonville. 2 05 p m
Leave Savannah.i 8 20 p in
Leave Augusta. 7 50 a m
Leave McCormick...l010 a m
Leave Bordeau..10 40 a m
Leave Willington....lO 57 am
Leave Mt. Carmel...1113 a m
Leave Hesters.1136 a m
Leave Latimers..1153 p m
Leave Lowndesville.12 20 p m
Leave Cooks..12 50 p m
LeaveDeans. 117jp m
Arrive Anderson.... 145 p m
BETWEEN LOWNDESVILLE AND ANDERSON.

Daily, except Sunday.
6.01.Lv Lowndesville..Ar 6.00 p m
6.21. Cook's. 5.89 p m
6.33. [Starr. 5.2fpm
6.39. Dean. 6.21 pm
7.00 p m..Ar[Anderson.Lv 5.00 pm
Connects with train to and from Green¬

wood, Laurens and Spartanburg..
Connections at Augusta with .Georgia.

South Carolina and Central Railroads. At
Spartanburg with A. & C. Air Line and
Asheville & Spartanburg R.'R.
Tickets on sale at Anderson to all points

at through rates. Baggage checked to des¬
tination. W. J. CRAIG, A. G. P. A.
W. W. STARR, Snpt, Augusta, Ga.

DENTAL CARD. '

IHEREBY inform my friends and pa¬
trons that I have located in theroom

on Benson Street, next door to the Ladies'
Store, where I will be glad to serve them
in all kinds of Dental Work.

A. P. JOHNSTONS.
Jan 5,1S87 26

Sunday
only.

7 00am
723am
746am

- 811 a m
834am
848 am
9 08am
9 21am
9 35 am
10 00 am
920pm
615am,

12 30 pm/

10 20 a in
10 45 am
10 59 a m
1112am
1131 a m
1146am
12 10 pm
12S4pm
12 57 p m
120pm

Should be used a few months before <»nftaement,
Send for book" To Mothers," mailed free.

Bbaditeld Bmclatob Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Registration Notice.-

Office of
SüTEBVISOB OF REGISTRATION,

Anderson, S. C, March 8,185«.
The office of Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the first Mondays in March,
April, May, Juno and July for.the transac¬
tion of such business as the law directs in
connection with the registration of voters.
Office.Up Stairs, over National Bank of

Anderson,
WM. S. BROWN,

Supervisor.
March 8,1888 35_4m
ARBUCKLES'

name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence.

ARI08A
COFFEE Is kept In all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
Is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy tbisbrandinhermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

'jhDÄJ.WANT A D
>. to, aead far DOG BUYERS'

GliUEt containing colored plates,
100engravings of different breeds,

Srices theyan worth,andwhere to
ay them.-' Directions far Training
9offsandBreedinfFerrets. Mailed
far 15 Cents. - AboCats of Sog
Furnishing Goods of efl kinds.

\:ARE.yOU,IN3SR£S'tED IN POULT
Thea Send for PracticalPOUL¬
TRY BOOK.. lOO paccafbeaa-
tifal colored plr.tnj engravingsof nearly all kinds of Towla; decep¬
tions of tho breeds; now to citpcnize;
plans for poultry licnscs: iafonnstion
aboutinenbaterr, and v> hero to buy

;s from t>c^t stock nt »l.üö
Kitiir»g. Kent for 16 Cents.

SBrBIRDS ';.

.n3^rrn.t!o:ifi, IviuMtT colorrd plate.K:~"J Treatrcuut ana breeding of an landsGage,
iiMf binln, for piosonm and profit. Disease«

and their euro. How to build »ndstoolt
an Ariary. All about Parrots. Prices of

> all kinds biros, citrus, etc. Mailed for
'löt-euis. Tho Three Books, 40 Cts.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,

ZJSov.'.c KighthStn^ Philadelphia,Pa.

Pomona Hill Nurseries
POMOUTA, C.

Two and a half miles west of Greensboro, '

N. C. The main line of the E. & D. E.
R. passes through the grounds and with¬
in 100 feet of the office. Salem trains
make regular stops twice daily each way.
Those interested in Fruit and Fruitgrow¬
ing are cordially invited to inspect this
the largest nursery in the State and one

among the largest in the South.
The proprietor has for many-years vis- v

ited the leading Nurseries North and '

West, and corresponded with those of
foreign countries, gathering every fruit
that was calculated to suit the South
both native and foreign. Th ''reputation
of Pomona Hill Nurseries is sucb that
many agents going out from Greensboro
representing other nurseries, try to leave
the impression that they are representing
these nurseries. Why do they do it?
Let the public answer.

I have in stock growing (and can show
visitors the same) the largest md best
stock of trees, &c, ever shown or seen iu£
any two"nurseries in North Carolina,V
consisting of apple, peach, pear, cherry
plum, grape, Japanese persimmon, Japa¬
nese plum, apricots, nectarine, Russian
apricot, mulberry,quioces. Srrall fruits:
Strawberry, rasberry currants, pecans,
English walnuts, rhubarb, asparagu s

evergreens, shade trees, roses, &c.
Give your order to my authorized agent .

or order direct from the nursery. Cor
pondence solicited.,
gues freet


